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Abstract: A populationof muskoxen (Ovibos moschatus), successfully restoredto northeasternAlaska in the 1970's, has become a source of food
for grizzly bears (Ursus arctos). We tested whether grizzly bear predationon this population of muskoxen increased over time and described
multiplekills of muskoxen by grizzly bears. We identifiedbear-muskox events from data collected between April 1982 and June 2001 duringbear
and muskox surveys and radiorelocationflights and from field notes, mortalityrecordsof radiocollaredmuskoxen, and other observationsmade by
biologists, pilots, and local residents. Ninety-two bear-muskoxevents observedin 1982-2001 included46 known kills, 37 possible kills or scavenging events, and 9 chases. Ten of 61 radiocollaredmuskoxenthatdied between 1982 and 2001 were killed by bearsand 14 otherswere possibly killed
or scavenged. The number of known kills and possible kills or scavenging increased significantly over time. Multiple kills, where 2 or more
muskoxen were killed from a group, contributedto the numberof known kills. Twenty-eightof 46 muskoxen (61%) killed by bears died during
multiplekills. Twenty-twoof these deaths occurredin 1998-2001. Ten markedgrizzly bears were implicatedin single or multiplekills, suggesting
that several bearsin northeasternAlaska became proficientpredatorsof muskoxen in spite of the group-defensivebehaviorand formidablehorns of
muskoxen. The low numbersof muskox calves observed in 2000 and 2001 (<5 calves/100 females >2 years of age) may be due in partto predation
of neonatalcalves by grizzly bears. The successful returnof muskoxen to northeasternAlaska has created a predictablesource of large mammal
proteinfor some grizzly bears.
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Grizzly bears and muskoxen overlap in their distribution on the mainland of northernCanada, as well as in
Alaska where muskoxen have been reestablishedin recent decades (Klein 1988). Tener(1965) statedthatpredation by grizzly bears on muskoxen is rare, but more
recent evidence (Gunn and Miller 1982, Case and
Stevenson 1991, ClarksonandLiepins 1993, Shidelerand
Hechtel 2000) indicates that grizzly bears can be effective predatorsof muskoxen.
MuskoxenwereextirpatedfromAlaskain the late 1800s
but were successfully restored in 1969 and 1970 when
animalsfrom Greenlandstock were translocatedto areas
near the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (Arctic NWR)
in northeasternAlaska (Reynolds 1998a). Muskoxenlive
in the Arctic NWR and adjacentregions throughoutthe
year. Grizzly bearsare seasonally active from late March
to late Octoberand occupy winterdens for the remainder
of the year (Shideler and Hechtel 2000). Objectives for
this paperwere: (1) to test the hypothesis that predation
of muskoxen by grizzly bears in northeasternAlaska increased over time; and (2) to describe incidents in which
grizzly bears killed more than one muskox.

STUDYAREA
The studyareawas on the easternarcticslope of Alaska,
USA, between the Colville River and the ClarenceRiver
(Fig. 1). Approximately24,700 km2, this area included
coastal plain and foothills in the Arctic NWR to the east
and coastal plain adjacentto oilfields at PrudhoeBay to
the west. The study area was underlainby continuous

Fig. 1. Map of the grizzly bear-muskox study area in
northeasternAlaska,USA.

permafrost and was snow-covered from September
through mid-May. Major landscape features included
braidednorth-flowingriversandflood plains,coastalplain
andfoothills, small areasof thaw-lakes,andruggedmountains on the southernborder(Walkeret al. 1983). Vegetation was arctictundrawith shrubs(willow,Salix spp.;arctic
dryad,Dryas integrifolia)andforbs (variegatedhorsetail,
Equisetumvariegatum)on partiallyvegetatedgravel bars
of rivers, tussock-shrub (sheathed cottonsedge,
Eriophorumvaginatum)andlow-shrub(planeleafwillow,
Salix plantifolia; dwarf arctic birch, Betula nana) communitieson the slopes of rolling hills, andwet-graminoid
communities (water sedge, Carex aquatilis; narrowleaf
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cottonsedge,Eriophorumangustifolium)in poorlydrained
flat areas(Bliss 1981).

(n,

Duringthe past2 decades,we studiedgrizzly bearsand
muskoxen in northern Alaska using radiotelemetry
(Reynolds and Garer 1987, Reynolds 1993, Reynolds
1998a, Reynolds 1998b, Shideler and Hechtel 2000,
Reynolds 2001). To documentthe relationshipbetween
grizzly bears and muskoxen, we reviewed information
collected between April 1982 and June 2001, including
survey and radiorelocationdata from muskox and bear
surveys, field notes, and observationsreportedby biologists, pilots workingin the studyarea,andlocal residents.
We reviewed mortality records of 60 radiocollared
muskoxenthatdied between 1982 and 2001 and summarized factorsassociatedwith these deaths.
We defined a bear-muskoxevent as an interactionbetweenthe 2 speciescategorizedas: (1) chases(bearsstalking or chasingmuskoxen);(2) possiblekills or scavenging
(bearsfeeding on muskoxcarcassesor carcasseseatenby
bears, bears attackingmuskoxen, or incidents of known
scavenging);or (3) known kills (observedkills or other
evidence, including tracks or physical traumato a carcass, indicatingthata muskoxwas killed ratherthanscavengedby a bear). Welistedeachchaseormortality(known
kill or possible kill) as a differentevent. The total number of known or possible kills did not include deaths of
neonatalcalves or late-termfetuses with females (5 killed
and 1 killed or scavenged). We calculatedthe numberof
knownkills andpossible kills thatoccurredin each month
and each year. Both single kills and multiple kills were
observed. We defined multiple kills as incidents where
>2 muskoxen were killed from the same group, either
duringa single attackor several attacksover a few days
while the groupremainedat the same location. Because
many winter-relatedmortalitiesin arctic areas occur in
May and June, we defined a year as 1 July-30 June. We
used linearregressionanalysis (Zar 1984) to determineif
the number of known or possible kills/scavenging of
muskoxenby grizzly bears increasedover time.

RESULTS
We documented92 grizzly bear-muskox events from
April 1982 throughJune 2001. Of these, 46 (50%) were
knownkills, 37 (40%) were possible kills or scavenging,
and 9 (10%) were chases. Deaths of 61 radiocollared
muskoxen documented during this period included 10
(16%) killed by bears and 14 (23%) eaten and possibly
killed by bears (Fig. 2). This suggests 16-39% of adult
muskox mortalitieswere caused by grizzly bear preda-
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Fig. 2.
radiocollared muskoxen that died between April 1982 and
June 2001 in northeastern Alaska, USA.

tion. In northeasternAlaska, grizzly bears were associated with 24 muskoxcarcasses;by contrast,wolves (Canis lupus)andunknownpredatorswere associatedwith 8
muskox carcasses(Fig. 2).
Ten marked bears killed muskoxen in northeastern
Alaska. Nine other markedbears possibly killed, scavenged, or chased muskoxen. Five of these 19 marked
bearswere associatedwith muskoxenon 2 or 3 occasions.
Bears chasing, eating, or killing muskoxen often were
alone (16 events), but also were seen with 1 or 2 other
adultbears(3 events) or cubs or yearlings(3 events).
The numberof known kills and possible kills or scavenging increasedsignificantly(slope (b) = 0.505, 18 df, P
= 0.0001) between 1982 and 2001 (Fig 3). The number
of knownkills of muskoxenby grizzly bearsrangedfrom
0-2 deaths/yearbefore 1993, 1-4 deathsperyearin 199497 and 5-10 deaths/yearin 1998-2001.
The increase in known kills was due primarilyto an
increase in deaths resulting from multiple kills of
muskoxen by grizzly bears (Fig. 3). Of 46 deaths from
known grizzly bear predation,28 muskoxen (61%) died
during 10 multiplekills (Table 1). Twenty-two(79%)of
these 28 mortalitiesoccurredbetweenMay 1998 andJune
2001 (Table 1). By contrast, 18 muskoxen died of bear
predationduring single kills: 9 single kills took place
between 1987 and 1997 and 9 single kills occurred in
1998-2001.
Bearsmademultiplekills of muskoxenonly fromApril
throughearly June (Table 1). Eight of 10 multiple kill
incidents (24 of 28 deaths) occurredin April and May
when muskoxenwere calving, bearswere emergingfrom
winterdens, andthe groundwas still snow-covered.Grizzly bearsmade single kills of muskoxenin July-September (9 deaths)as well as in April-June(9 deaths).
Six differentmarkedbearswere involved in 4 multiple
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Fig. 3. Number of muskoxen killed or scavenged

by grizzly bears, April 1982-June 2001, northeastern Alaska, USA.

kill incidents (Table 1). In addition,a bear or bears killing 3 muskoxen on the OkerokovikRiver in 2000 were
likely differentanimalsthan those implicatedin kills on
the Canning River because of the distance between the
multiplekill sites. One 12-year-oldmale bear (No. 054)
killed a single muskoxin 1998 andmademultiplekills in
2000 and again in 2001 (Table 1).
One multiple kill involved a female grizzly bear (No.
019, age 18) and2 of heradultfemale offspring(No. 018,
age 5 andNo. 037, age 7; Table 1). These bearskilled an
adultfemale and an adult male muskox from a groupof
about 24 in late May 1998 on the Itkillik River. Both
carcasseswere locatedin areasof deeply driftedsnow (S.
Hamilton, Alaska Departmentof Fish and Game pilot,
Fairbanks,Alaska,USA, personalcommunication,1998).
Six incidents of multiple kills took place on the Canning River (Table 1). In late April 1999, a hunterfrom
the village of Kaktovikreporteda grizzly bearfeeding on

a large muskox carcasswith 3 othercarcassesof smaller
muskoxenburiedby a bearnearby(Mike Agiak, Inupiat
hunter,Kaktovik,Alaska,USA, personalcommunication,
1999).
During 14-18 April, 2000, 2 bears killed 7 muskoxen
from a group of -29 animals on the CanningRiver (D.
Sowards, Arctic NWR pilot, Fairbanks,Alaska, USA,
personalcommunication,2000). The kill site was about
5 km west of where 4 muskoxenhad been killed the previous year. On-site observationsof tracksand examination of the carcasses on 22 April suggested that a bear
(observedon a carcassof an adultmale muskox)killed 2
muskoxen and that a different, larger bear killed 5
muskoxen(C. Bedingfield,Alaska Departmentof Public
Safety,Coldfoot,Alaska,USA, personalcommunication,
2000). Tracks indicatedthatthe largebear,coming from
the carcass of an adult muskox, inflicted lethal wounds
on 2 adultfemales and a yearlingbeforekilling andfeed-

Table 1. Multiple kills of muskoxen where 2 or more were killed from a group by grizzly bears in northeastern Alaska, USA,

1986-2001.
Date

Location

May 1986
May 1996
May 1998
May 1999
Apr 2000
Apr 2000
May 2000
Apr 2001
Apr 2001
Apr 2001

NiguanakRiver
IvishakRiver
ItkillikRiver
CanningRiver
CanningRiver
CanningRiver
OkerokovikRiver
CanningRiver
CanningRiver
West of CanningRiver

a
Sightingnot verified
b Sex of adultsnot determined

c Radicollaredmuskox killed

d Calves not counted in total killed

Markedbears
unknown
unknown
018, 019+037
unknown
030
054
unknown
033
054
unknown

Markedmuskoxen
in group
unknown
unknown
unknown
unknown
4971
4971
0100o
0117
0117
0117c

Number,sex, and age of muskoxenkilled by bears
2 yearlingsa
4 calvesa
1 adultF, 1 adultM
4 adultsb
ladult M, 1 adultb
2 adultF, 2 adultsb,I yearling
1 adultF, 1 2-year M, 1 calfd
2 adultsb
1 adultM, 1 adultF, 1 yearling
2 adultF, 1 calfd
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ing on a fifth animal. All carcassesexaminedappearedto
be in good physical condition, and at least one female
was pregnant.Afterbeing attackedby the largerbear,the
muskox group ran down the Canning River and likely
split into smaller groups. We located the radiocollared
femalemuskoxenassociatedwith the group>60 km north
in early Junewith only 10 otheranimals. Movementsof
this magnitudeareunusualfor muskoxenin late May and
early June (Reynolds 1998b).
In June2000, we found shed radiocollarsfrom 2 bears
near the multiple kill sites on the Canning River. A
radiocollarfrom a young male (No. 030, age 7) was locatedbetween2 muskoxcarcasses. The radiocollarfrom
a largemale (No. 054, age 14) was nearthe carcassof an
adultfemale muskox. Muskoxeninvolved in these bear
attackslikelydefendedthemselves;a hornhookedbeneath
these collars could have rippedthem off. Anotherincident of a bear losing a collar while killing a muskox occurredin 1995, when we found the shed radiocollarof a
largemale grizzly bear(No. 020, age 22) nearthe carcass
of a largeadultmale muskox.
Anothermultiplekill occurredin the easternpartof the
studyareain Aprilor May 2000 (Table1). A radiocollared
femalemuskox,observedin a groupof 30 on 5 April2000,
was founddeadandconsumedby 8 June2000. We found
additionalremains of a 2-year-old male muskox and a
calf near the dead female. The close proximity of all 3
carcasses and the presence of numerousbear scats indicatedthatthey werekilled andeatenby one or morebears.
In 2001, 3 incidents of multiple kills of muskoxen by
grizzly bears occurredon the Canning River (Table 1).
Between 18 April and 20 April, a markedgrizzly bear
(No. 033, age 10) killed 2 muskoxenfrom a groupof -60
on the Canning River, 9 km south of the site where 7
muskoxenwere killed in April 2000. Bear No. 054 (age
15), which had killed 5 muskoxenon the CanningRiver
in 2000, madeanotherkill fromthisgroupbefore26 April.
By 30 April, carcasses of 2 more muskoxen were seen
nearthe first carcasses, and a differentbear was feeding
on one of these carcasses(D. Sowards,personalcommunication, 2001). Unlike the previous year, some of the
muskoxen remainedin the vicinity of the first kills and
subsequentlysustainedadditionalpredation. We found
remainsfrom an adultmale, an adultfemale, and a yearling muskoxas well as the eartagfrombearNo. 054 when
we visited the location in late June 2001.
In early June, a pilot saw a bear kill 3 muskoxen (2
females and a calf) west of the CanningRiver about 50
km north of the April kill site (W. Audi, air taxi pilot,
Kaktovik,Alaska,USA, personalcommunication,2001).
One dead animal was a radiocollaredfemale associated
with the same group of -60 muskoxen involved in the
April 2001 multiplekill (Table 1).

Because bears killed adult muskoxen, predation on
muskoxcalves also likely occurred.The deathsof young
muskoxenwere difficultto detectbecause of the remoteness of the study area and the rapiditywith which small
carcassescan be consumed. In mid-May 1996, 1 or more
bears reportedlykilled 4 of 5 newborncalves in a group
of about25 muskoxenwinteringnearthe IvishakRiverEchooka River confluence (D. Neel, air taxi operator,
Happy Valley, Alaska, USA, personal communication,
1996; Table 1). Although we were not able to confirm
this event, reportsof similar events exist (Clarksonand
Liepins 1993, Gunn and Fourier 2000). In additionto
directmortalities,grizzly bearsalso causedindirectmortalitiesto youngcalves. InMay 1988, a malegrizzlykilled
an adultfemale froma groupof 22 muskoxen. The group
ranin panic and 2 or 3 young calves likely died afterbeing abandoned. In April 1998, 3 calves were left behind
by a groupfleeing frombearsthatkilled 2 muskoxen,and
in May 2000, 3 calves died afterbeing separatedfrom a
group running from humans, or animal predatorsnear
Kaktovik,Alaska.

DISCUSSION
We made our first observation of a kill of an adult
muskoxby a grizzlybearin the ArcticNWR in June 1987,
5 years after we began our studies and 18 years after
muskoxen were released in northeasternAlaska. The
foundingpopulationof about35 muskoxenreacheda peak
of 386 animals in 1986 within regions first occupied in
the Arctic NWR (Reynolds 1998a). In 1987-2000, the
numberof muskoxenin these same regions rangedfrom
189-310. Muskoxenalso were expandingtheirrangeinto
regions west of the Arctic NWR by 1986 (Reynolds
1998a). We documentedthe first kill of a muskox by a
grizzlybearin these westernregions8 yearslater,in 1994.
By 1995, numbersof muskoxenwest of the Arctic NWR
peakedat >300. The lag between the first appearanceof
muskoxenin a geographicregion andincidentsof known
kills suggests thatpredationby grizzly bears did not occur until the density of muskoxenreachedlevels thatincreased the likelihood of encountersbetween bears and
muskoxen.
Multiple kills of adult muskoxen by grizzly bears in
northeasternAlaska are relatively recent events. Until
1997,documentedpredationby grizzlybearson muskoxen
older than yearlingsinvolved solitaryadultsor only one
animalfroma group. Tenradiocollaredbearsmadesingle
or multiplekills, and 5 bears were associatedwith more
than one bear-muskox event. This suggests that, over
time, severalgrizzly bearsbecameproficientpredatorsof
muskoxen. Predationon muskoxenposes risks for grizzly bears because muskoxen defend themselves against
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predatorsby running together and wheeling to face an
approachingbear or wolf (Canis lupus) with a wall of
horns. Adultmuskoxenalso dartout of a defensive group
to attack an approachingpredator. Horns can be lethal
weapons against bears. One radiocollaredmale grizzly
bear(No. 031, age 11) had seriouspuncturewoundsfrom
a muskox when it was capturedin June 1995, but it survived the injuries. Anothermarkedmale bear (No. 056,
age 5) died severalweeks afterreceivingwoundsfroman
adultmale muskox duringan attackin June2000. Status
of the muskoxenin these encounterswas not determined.
The recovery of radiocollarsfrom 3 bears near muskox
carcassesalso suggeststhatmuskoxendefendthemselves
againstbears.
Some multiple kills of muskoxen by grizzly bears in
northeasternAlaska appearedto be incidents of surplus
killing in which predatorskill more than can be eaten
immediately. Surpluskills of ungulatesby large predators are relatively rareevents (DelGiudice 1998). Most
reportedincidents have involved wolves (Kruuk 1972,
Bjarvall and Nilsson 1976, Eide and Ballard 1982).
Unique environmentalconditionssuch as deep snow that
impedes movements of prey likely contributedto incidents of surpluskilling (Mech et al. 1971, Miller et al.
1985, Patterson1994).
Snow conditionsmay have contributedto the abilityof
bearsto catchmuskoxenin northeastern
Alaska. Although
we had no snow measurements,photographsof kill sites
and late melt of wintersnow in June 2001 suggestedthat
snow was deep in the area where multiplekills occurred
in April. Grizzly bears in northernAlaska emerge from
dens in April and May. Muskoxenalso give birthin late
AprilandMay andareless mobile duringthe calving season (Reynolds 1998b). The occurrenceof multiplekills
from April to early June, but not in summerwhen bears
made single kills, suggests thatmuskoxen are more vulnerableto predationin late winter-spring.
The numberof radiocollaredbears and muskoxenand
the frequencyof surveys variedthroughoutthe 2 decades
of this study. However, the greatest number of
radiocollaredanimals and wildlife surveys in the Arctic
NWR occurredin 1982-86 andbiological studiescontinued with less intensityfrom 1987-93. In 1995-2001, the
muskox populationwas monitoredless frequentlywith a
relatively stable numberof radiocollaredanimals. Grizzly bear researchin the Arctic NWR ceased after 1993,
althoughstudiesof grizzly bearsin the PrudhoeBay area
began in 1991. Althoughvariabilityin effort could have
contributedto variabilityin the data,includingevents in
1986, the increase in predationfrom 1994 to 2001 was
likely not due to increasingstudy intensity.
Increasingpredationby grizzly bearsmay be affecting
thedynamicsof thisreestablishedmuskoxpopulation.The
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numberof calves lost due to director indirectmortalities
from grizzly bears is unknown. In 2000 and 2001,
calf:femaleratiosin the Arctic NWR were <5 calves/100
females >2 yearsold in late June,comparedto an average
of 29 calves/100 females in 1995-99 and 48 calves/100
females >2 years in 1990-94 (P. Reynolds, unpublished
data). Predationby grizzly bearsor harassmentrelatedto
predationevents may affect neonatalcalf survival. Bears
have been implicated in population declines in moose
(Alces alces) numbersthroughpredationof young calves
(Bergerudand Page 1987, Boertje et al. 1988, Gasaway
et al. 1992).
The availability of muskoxen as a food resource for
bearsin northeasternAlaska has implicationsfor the dynamicsof grizzlybearpopulations.Grizzlybearsin northern Alaska have limited food resources that are only
seasonally available. Bears that have access to caribou
(Rangifertarandus)or fish have higherproductivityand
survival (Reynolds and Garer 1987, Hilderbrandet al.
1999). Caribouarepresentin largenumbersbetweenlate
May andmid Julywhen females of the Porcupinecaribou
herdgive birthto calves on the coastalplain of the Arctic
NWR. Cariboufrom the CentralArctic herd are available in coastal areas between June and August from the
Canningto the Colville rivers. Moose and Dall's sheep
(Ovis dalli) live year-roundin the mountainsand foothills in low densities. But in April throughearly May
when grizzly bears emerge from dens, winterconditions
still prevail and few food resources are available. The
returnof muskoxento northeasternAlaskaprovidesa predictablesourceof largemammalproteinfor grizzlybears.
We speculate that bears that consume muskox, particularlythose thatmakemultiplekills, may be moreproductive thanthose withoutaccess to this resource.
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